April 26, 2019 Oversight Meeting
Christine, Tom, Mike, Jim
Kathy
Chris called the meeting to order at 1 pm
Anyone else taping
Take opportunity at beginning of meeting to make a statement purpose of comm.
Appointed by tc adjunct comm charged with three function, review research and
recommend, further state stake holders in this town, we are tapyers and concerned
cit having town best iint in view. What is bets for everyone who pays taxes . all on
comm haeve served in somecap within town govt, please undettand we have no
voting power to t effet th town budget, we are asking queisotns to ensure that
dollarsraised, respn fsic sound and meet towns needs, our comm weill report
finding to tc for their decisiosn ana aactin. Only tc will decide whtehte
Repeat gain revewe, research and recommend
First item in agena mike charged with looking at other staffing and dispatch in other
towns,
Mike; reached out to other communicates, some have not gotten back, spoke tiwth
commuties with simiarl population, without hving to t reach out hapdens, staffing if
sfor shirt, 8 hour period, pds in general run three shir, 7-3, 3-11, 11-7, Hampdn have
noen disp for each of those shifts, longemadow, one for all three,monsoon one,
palmer, one, Agawam, popo diff plus have six flags to protect, just went to three,
couldn’t clarify for each shift. Agawam two and three per shift, three prob
consicndes with six flags as it is seasonable, attributes to much of public safety
demand
Staffing needs fon’t forget we always have other pers in bldg., officers that can
answer phone as needed basis. Part of a sep union,
Tom; is there a manger that oversees
Mike; dis mgd by supervision police officer for that shift, like other communities
He will update on other communiteis that get back to him
Chris Status of obtaining budget requests, concerned of flexibalt tiem cux of illness,
did fiel public records reuqss for three items
Tm budget submitted on april 29
If we’re there will get a copy of that
Because tom is away, don’t nitcpa tepromotpt submittal of budget inf that is
requests,
Meetings for may 8 and may 10, not sure what time is concvenienet,
Kahty; fair to assume back and forth between depts. and council not sure what days
what exten

Tom; don’t like respondning to docs in same meeting, even if final
remcommendattion no vote
Kathy’s Monday agenda prposed budget based on imput, if councilor have questions
they can ask.
Tom; assumption would be comes back to fin oveisght comm for final to review
draft and make recoomendations.
Chris; turn over to tc in timely manner
Kahty; stacked extra meetings in april, may do in may
Sometime in may hold ph prior to june 1, after public input vote for a budget for
june 1
May 8 at 10 am
May 10 1 pm
Chris; had invite to meet with them on may 1 at 1;30 with dneise and sara, and jim
will joining
Jim adjount 1;14, mike

